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Abstract
In this publication, the methods will be presented that are deployed to formulate a multi-physical system model of a direct
drive wind turbine in order to calculate structure borne sound. The model includes excitation effect as well as sound
radiating behaviour. The mechanical structure as a medium partner between excitation and radiation will be formulated
through a multi-body simulation model in the time domain. In the multi-body simulation model, all relevant drivetrain
components are considered with their structural eigenmodes in the frequency range of interest. The electromagnetic forces
of the multi-pole ring generator are calculated and introduced into the mechanical structure at each stator tooth, rotor pole
and various axial positions individually. Similarly, the modelling of the bearings is investigated for a range of available
methods. Sound emission is evaluated at the large outer surface structures like tower, blades and nacelle cover. To minimize
computational effort, the surface accelerations are not calculated for each surface node, instead a modal approach is used.
Through a combination of mode shapes with mode participation factors of the respective structures, the surface accelerations
can be regained during a post-processing step. Those results are used as input for airborne sound calculations. Nevertheless,
the high number of modal and spatial degrees of freedom results in high computing costs.

Berechnung des Körperschalls in einer direkt angetriebenenWindkraftanlage

Zusammenfassung
In dieser Publikation werden die Methoden vorgestellt, die zur Formulierung eines multiphysikalischen Systemmodells
einer direkt angetriebenen Windenergieanlage eingesetzt werden, um den Körperschall zu berechnen. Das Modell umfasst
sowohl die Anregungswirkung als auch das Schallabstrahlungsverhalten. Die mechanische Struktur als Medium zwischen
Anregung und Abstrahlung wird durch ein Mehrkörpersimulationsmodell im Zeitbereich formuliert. In dem Mehrkörper-
simulationsmodell werden alle relevanten Antriebsstrangkomponenten mit ihren Struktureigenmoden im Frequenzbereich
von Interesse berücksichtigt. Die elektromagnetischen Kräfte des mehrpoligen Ringgenerators werden berechnet und an je-
dem Statorzahn, Rotorpol an verschiedenen axialen Positionen einzeln in die mechanische Struktur eingeleitet. In ähnlicher
Weise wird die Modellierung der Lager für eine Reihe von verfügbaren Methoden untersucht. Die Schallemission wird
an den großen äußeren Oberflächenstrukturen wie Turm, Blätter und Gondelverkleidung ausgewertet. Um den Rechen-
aufwand zu minimieren, werden die Oberflächenbeschleunigungen nicht für jeden Oberflächenknoten berechnet, sondern
ein modaler Ansatz wird verwendet. Durch eine Kombination von Modenformen mit Modenbeteiligungsfaktoren der je-
weiligen Strukturen können in einem Post-Processing-Schritt die Oberflächenbeschleunigungen zurückgewonnen werden.
Diese Ergebnisse werden als Input für Luftschallberechnungen verwendet. Die hohe Anzahl an modalen und räumlichen
Freiheitsgraden führt jedoch zu einem hohen Rechenaufwand.
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1 Motivation

The expansion of renewable energy sources in Germany is
substantially driven by wind power. One limiting factor for
increasing wind power capacities is the sound emission of
wind turbines. Both legal limitations as well as the accep-
tance of residents must be satisfied [6]. According to legal
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Fig. 1 Simulation chain for a direct drive wind turbines acoustic

regulations a sound immission measurement is to be per-
formed in the vicinity of the turbine [7]. In order to avoid
downtimes or artificial down-regulating of the turbine, the
sound emission of a turbine needs to be addressed already
in the design process. To address the acoustic behaviour of
wind turbines in an early design stage, accurate numerical
models need to be developed.

While the majority of research dedicated to wind tur-
bine acoustics aims to understand the aerodynamic sound
coming from the interaction of turbulent inflow and wind
turbine blades, lesser work is carried out regarding tonal
sound that is excited in the turbines drive train [10–14].
Advances in the field of broadband aerodynamic sound re-
veals the need to address tonal emission in the future. Here
a variety of work was carried out already [9, 15].

To improve understanding of the acoustic transfer paths
of the mechanical sound between excitation and radiation
in gearless wind turbines a multi-physical system model
of a direct drive wind turbine is derived. The aim is to
localize the acoustic emission sources so that measures can
be applied without the need for physical prototypes. Next
to the modelling of the mechanical structure a model of the
electromagnetic excitation forces in the system needs to be
developed and coupled with the structure [1, 2].

2 Modeling approach

In this section the modelling method of a simulation tool, in
the form of a multi-body simulation (MBS) model, for the
calculation of surface accelerations on the turbine structure
of a gearless wind turbine is presented. Fig. 1 schematically
shows the entire simulation chain.

In the entire simulation chain of this project, electromag-
netic excitation forces, structure-borne sound transfer, radi-
ation and airborne sound propagation are simulated. The
focus here lies on the prediction of tonal sound which is
generated by periodic excitations at the generator. In this
publication, the methodology for the calculation of struc-
ture-borne sound propagation from excitation to radiation
at the component surfaces is presented.

The electromagnetic excitation forces are introduced into
the MBS model via a specially developed interface. For this
purpose, the forces acting on the rotor and stator are simu-
lated in advance by means of a finite element (FE) simula-
tion of the electromagnetic field for all operating points. The
calculated force distributions are stored in the form of look-
up tables and applied to the MBS model by a user force el-
ement [3]. This force element applies forces to nodes that
are distributed over the rotor poles and stator teeth. In the
current model every stator tooth is referenced with 4 nodes
and every rotor pole with 3 nodes axially leading to a high
number of flexible degrees of freedom for the stationary and
rotating structure (Table 1). In future releases, the number
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Table 1 Number of DOF for all wind turbine components

Model Flexible DOF Bearing DOF Generator DOF Other DOF

Stationary structure 253 18, 654, 1229 6840 60

Rotating structure 136 30, 1350, 2685 882 108

Rotor blade 2338a 6, 366, 729 222 –

Tower 1510a 6, 402, 801 18 6

Model Flexible DOF Connection DOF

Stationary cover 446 78

Rotating cover 325 108
acompressed

of nodes that are necessary to apply the loads can be further
reduced to optimize computational costs.

The calculated surface accelerations are used in a fur-
ther step to determine the emitted airborne sound and the
resulting sound intensity at selected positions near the wind
turbine. The Boundary Element Method (BEM) is used,
in combination with a consideration of the rotating rotor
(Doppler Effect) and a moving propagation medium (wind
speed) [8].

To calculate the propagation of structure-borne sound
and the surface accelerations in the time domain, a multi-
body simulation model of the mechanical components was
created. The wind turbine model includes the drive train
with rotating and stationary structure as well as the large-
area structural components tower, rotor blades and nacelle
cover.

All components are represented as flexible bodies. For
this purpose the structures were modelled in a FE envi-
ronment and a modal reduction was carried out according
to Craig-Bampton [4]. To be able to describe acoustic ef-
fects up to 300Hz sufficiently, the structural dynamics up

Fig. 2 Schematic comparison
of methodologies for bearing
modeling depth (top) and the
respective nodes and coupling
constraints in FE (bottom)

to 450Hz are considered. This number is derived from the
fact that all relevant excitations of the observed generator
oscillate with up to 300Hz. This means that all structural
eigenmodes up to 450Hz are calculated and considered in
the multi-body simulation. This results in an unconvention-
ally high number of elastic degrees of freedom (DOF) for
multibody simulations (Table 1). To optimize calculation
costs a new method of modal compression was developed
to compress the mode set of the flexible bodies as part of
the ongoing research project.

A special focus of the modeling lies on the rotary bear-
ings. These consist of the main bearing as well as the pitch
and azimuth bearing. Due to the relative movements that
the MBS model must be able to perform, a continuous
FE modeling of the entire structure cannot be performed.
Therefore, methods are needed to describe the interaction
of the assemblies at the bearing locations (Fig. 2). The sim-
plest possibility is the coupling of the components by rigid
joints located along the rotational axis of the bearing, with
a rotational degree of freedom in that axis. Corresponding
couplings have to be considered in the FE-model. Here the
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Fig. 3 Transfer function be-
tween torsional airgap moment
and blade root acceleration for
various bearing models

flexibility of the rolling elements as well as the load dis-
tribution on the raceways is neglected and loads pass the
bearing unchanged. A more advanced method is the defini-
tion of a spring-damper force element. The input parameters
are derived from static load calculations of the respective
rollers FE models. Thus the flexibility of the bearing is con-
sidered as a whole, but the load distribution on the raceway
is still being neglected. A further step towards a more so-
phisticated representation of the load transmission through
rolling bearings can be taken by using specially developed
force routines. The used software Simpack offers a force
element developed for this application. Here, nodes dis-
tributed on the roller raceways are considered. The loads
of the individual rollers are calculated and applied locally.
Thus both the bearing flexibility and the load distribution
are taken into account. The number of nodes is arbitrary.
One node per rolling element is recommended. However, it
is also investigated what influence a reduction by the fac-
tor 2 has on the simulation results in order to save further
calculation costs. The resulting DOF for the various bear-
ing models are also listed in Table 1. The influence of the
different methods of bearing formulation on the structure-
borne sound transfer is described in Chap. 3.

The model created also includes a routine for calculat-
ing the aerodynamic excitation forces acting on the rotor
blades and the tower. For this purpose, the AeroDyn code
is used, which is connected to the MBS model via a force
element interface and corresponding nodes so that any wind
condition can be prescribed by the user [5].

Since the direct measurement of the acceleration of all
surface nodes with the corresponding sampling rate would
lead to very large amounts of data, the surface accelerations
are described using Modal Participation Factors (MPF). In
this context it is made use of the fact that elastic deforma-
tions of flexible bodies are formulated as a superposition

of all elastic DOF in the multibody simulation. A time se-
ries of the deflection of each elastic DOF is written by
the MBS solver. The deformation of the structure corre-
sponding to each elastic DOF is stored in a recovery matrix
during modal reduction. Thus, the deformation for each
surface node can be regained in a post processing step and
be used as an input for the calculation the airborne sound
propagation.

3 Results and discussion

In this section the exemplary results of an evaluation of the
transmission behaviour between an excitation in the gen-
erator airgap and the sound emitting surfaces of the rotor
blades and tower will be shown. The turbine is subjected
to a wind inflow with a speed of 14m/s. Due to the aero-
dynamic forces acting on the structure and the opposing
generator torque, the turbine is rotating with 13.1 rpm. In
this state additional excitation forces and moments are ap-
plied to the generator structure. For a better understanding
of the occurring effects, each excitations spatial direction is
observed individually. They are super-positioned with the
airgap loads according to the respective operation point.
Transfer functions between the excitation loads and accel-
erations on the sound emitting structures are derived in or-
der to evaluate the different approaches used for modelling
the bearings. The most basic model uses rigid joint at the
bearing locations. The second model consists of spring-
damper force elements that consider the bearing as a single
nonlinear stiffness curve for each DOF. A more advanced
approach is the use of individual stiffness for each roller.
Here a model with half as many coupling nodes and a model
with the full amount of coupling nodes are deployed.
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Fig. 4 Transfer function be-
tween torsional airgap moment
and tower flange acceleration for
various bearing models

Fig. 5 Transfer function be-
tween vertical airgap force and
blade root acceleration for vari-
ous bearing models

Fig. 6 Transfer function be-
tween vertical airgap force and
tower flange acceleration for
various bearing models
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At first, the surface of the rotor blade close to the pitch
bearing is observed. Fig. 3 shows the transfer function be-
tween the excitation and the structure acceleration of the
blade as a result of an excitation in form of a generator
torque. The exponent n has the same value for all following
figures as well. The blade is pointing towards the ground,
leading to a radial direction of the excitation as seen from
the pitch bearing. Using a rigid bearing or a single stiffness
shows no significant difference over the frequency range
of 0 to 300Hz. When individual roller stiffness is consid-
ered, the transmission shows similar results between 4Hz
and 40Hz. Above and below the results deviate, especially
around 90Hz. In the lower frequency range also the num-
ber of considered roller nodes has an influence on the load
transmission through the bearing. In the range above 2Hz
amplitudes appear to increase one magnitude and higher
than below.

A similar analysis was carried out for the tower struc-
ture which is also relevant for emitting sound next to the
rotor blades. Fig. 4 shows the transfer function between the
same excitation load as above and the acceleration of the
tower structure close to the azimuth bearing. Again the ex-
citation leads to a radial force on the azimuth bearing. The
structure response shows similar behaviour under 100Hz.
Above that frequency all four methods show an individual
characteristic.

When an excitation in form of a vertical force is in-
troduced to the generator structure, the following transfer
functions can be derived between the excitation load and
the acceleration at the respective locations on rotor blade
and tower (see Fig. 5 and 6). In this configuration the exci-
tation passes the pitch and azimuth bearing axially. Again,
first the load transfer between generator and rotor blade is
shown in Fig. 5. In the lower frequency range below 10Hz
the rigid bearing model differs mostly from the three more
advanced models. Above 10Hz the results show smaller
deviations. Fig. 6 shows the results for the load transmis-
sion to the tower. In agreement with the results of the rotor
blade, the rigid model is mostly set apart, especially in the
lower frequency range.

The results obtained in this analysis support the use of
advanced models for bearings when results for a broad fre-
quency range are of interest. For the transmission of axial
loads a global stiffness could provide sufficient accuracy,
since axial load is distributed in a more even manner over
all rollers. When radial load transmission occurs at a bear-
ing, individual stiffness for rollers is more accurate because
the loading situation differs significantly below the rollers.

4 Conclusions

In this publication the approach for formulating a multi-
physical direct-drive wind turbine model for calculating
structure borne sound transfer and emission in the time
domain was presented. Different aspects of this novel sim-
ulation chain from excitation, transmission and radiation
are explained and discussed. Also results are shown in the
course of an example load scenario simulation that is carried
out at rated wind speed. The impact of various modelling
methods on the transfer was investigated. It is suggested
that a consideration of individual roller stiffness leads to
improved results regarding the structure response to excita-
tions in the drive train.

In future research the model will be validated with tur-
bine measurements. This offers the possibility to detect the
optimal modelling depth for generator, bearings and struc-
tural components. Critical transfer paths will be identified
so that appropriate measures can be taken to reduce the
turbines sound radiation.
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